Vijay Singh came in Bal Sahyog 19th June, 2007 at the age of 12
years. He hails from “Chapra” district of Bihar and belongs to
extremely poor family where he was compelled to beg or do rag
picking work for earning livelihood for self and his family. Due
to these extreme circumstances, he ran away from his home at the
age 10 years and started working in Assam at a hotel, where he
used to wash utensils. Unfortunately, he met an accident in Assam and lost his right leg.
The situation forced him to go back to his native place Chapra again. However, he did
not get required support at his parents’ house and ran away to Delhi after one month.
He was found by the outreach worker of Bal Sahyog at New Delhi Railway Station and
was brought to Bal Sahyog Children’s Home. In the beginning he was provided
remedial classes for about 2 years and ultimately admitted in our Bal Sahyog Middle
School in standard VI in the year 2009. He was provided all support like special tuition
class, coaching in drawing, vocational training etc.
Vijay is studying in standard 12th with Hindi, English, Economics, Political Science, and
History as main subjects. Vijay has scored 56 % in 11th class and has completed course in
computers application and vocational training in book binding trade from Micro, Small
and Medium Enterprises Development Institute. He has good skill in drawing, arts and
has earned many cash prizes and awards in drawing competitions. Vijay wants to go
for higher education either in English (Hon’s.) or Economics (Hon’s.).
In career assessment he has scored high (interest test) in administrative domain and
computational domain. Further, his other interest areas include social domain jobs like
that of counselor, social worker etc.
Bal Sahyog has been trying to provide him livelihood support or a sponsor as soon as
he completes his Higher Secondary Examination in March, 2016 so that at the time of
his release from Bal Sahyog, he can pursue his further studies. We have been contacting
different CSR groups to come forward and help for his proper rehabilitation.

